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Abstract: Aggregation of human therapeutic antibodies represents a significant hurdle to product

development. In a test across multiple antibodies, it was observed that IgG1 antibodies aggregated

less, on average, than IgG2 antibodies under physiological pH and mildly elevated temperature.
This phenomenon was also observed for IgG1 and IgG2 subclasses of anti-streptavidin, which

shared 95% sequence identity but varied in interchain disulfide connectivity. To investigate the

structural and covalent changes associated with greater aggregation in IgG2 subclasses, soluble
aggregates from the two forms of anti-streptavidin were isolated and characterized. Sedimentation

velocity analytical ultracentrifugation (SV-AUC) measurements confirmed that the aggregates were

present in solution, and revealed that the IgG1 aggregate was composed of a predominant
species, whereas the IgG2 aggregate was heterogeneous. Tertiary structural changes

accompanied antibody aggregation as evidenced by greater ANS (8-Anilino-1-naphthalene sulfonic

acid) binding to the aggregates over monomer, and differences in disulfide character and
tryptophan environments between monomer, oligomer and aggregate species, as observed by

near-UV circular dichroism (CD). Differences between subclasses were observed in the secondary

structural changes that accompanied aggregation, particularly in the intermolecular b-sheet and
turn structures between the monomer and aggregate species. Free thiol determination showed

~2.4-fold lower quantity of free cysteines in the IgG1 subclass, consistent with the 2.4-fold

reduction in aggregation of the IgG1 form when compared with IgG2 under these conditions. These
observations suggested an important role for disulfide bond formation, as well as secondary and

tertiary structural transitions, during antibody aggregation. Such degradations may be minimized

using appropriate formulation conditions.
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Introduction

Monoclonal antibodies, either humanized or fully

human, represent an important class of therapeutic

agents to treat a variety of human disease conditions

including cancer, inflammation, metabolic disorders,

and bone disease.1 As with any protein drug, monoclo-

nal antibodies can undergo a variety of degradation

pathways.2–4 One of the most common routes of insta-

bility is the formation of antibody oligomers and

higher molecular weight aggregates.3–6 Antibody

aggregation can pose a significant challenge during

drug development, storage, and delivery.4 Such insta-

bility can impact the ability to consistently manufac-

ture the high purity drug product.7 Further, aggrega-

tion poses a potential safety concern, because protein

aggregates may have the capacity to cause immunoge-

nicity.8 Therefore, it is essential to understand and

control the process of antibody aggregation.
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High molecular weight (HMW) species formation

has been described for antibodies under a variety of

circumstances, including freeze/thaw,3,6,9 agitation,9

and thermal stress.5,6,9 Additionally, under physiolog-

ical conditions, antibody light chains and associated

variable light chains have been shown to possess the

ability to form amyloid, and have been implicated in

free light chain amyloidosis, a neurodegenerative dis-

order.10 Antibody aggregation is influenced by formu-

lation conditions, such as pH, buffer, and excipient.4,7

Techniques have been detailed to quantitatively mea-

sure antibody aggregation.9 Size-exclusion chroma-

tography (SE-HPLC) has been the workhorse of the

pharmaceutical industry to assess and quantitate the

presence of HMW species. However, it should be

noted that SE-HPLC may not accurately detect the

presence and amounts of all kinds of aggregates that

may be present in the sample. Greater sensitivity

and accuracy may be afforded by the use of orthogo-

nal techniques, such as analytical ultracentrifugation

and field flow fractionation.11

The examples of protein aggregation commonly

described in the literature usually involve proteins

that contain a single domain, a single polypeptide

chain, or both.12,13 However, antibodies are multi-

chain, multidomain proteins that are relatively large

in molecular mass (around 150 kDa).4 These various

domains possess their own secondary and tertiary

structure. Further, there are disulfide bonds that

hold the structure together: intradomain disulfide

bonds, light chain to heavy chain disulfide bonds,

and inter-heavy chain disulfide bonds. In addition to

the complexity described above, antibodies undergo

several post-translational modifications, such as

pyroglutamic acid formation at the N-terminus,14 C-

terminal lysine removal,15 and addition of polysac-

charide chains.16 The complexity of these molecules

complicates our ability to study their mechanisms of

aggregation.

Although there are a number of antibody sub-

classes, IgG1 and IgG2 are the most common forms

used for monoclonal antibody therapy.4 IgG1 and

IgG2 antibodies are complex molecules that consist

of heavy and light chain pairs (Fig. 1). Each heavy

chain consists of four Ig-like domains, whereas there

are two in each light chain. The two chains interact

through intermolecular noncovalent contacts and

disulfide bonds to form the antigen binding frag-

ment (Fab domain). The Fab domain is connected

to the Fc antibody fragment through the hinge

region that contains two or four disulfide bonds for

IgG1 or IgG2 antibodies, respectively. These hinge

disulfide bonds also connect the heavy chains.4

Recently, it has been shown that the two additional

Figure 1. Schematic representation of IgG1 and IgG2 domains and disulfide linkages. The solid lines between domains represent

disulfide linkages that are present in both IgG1 and IgG2, whereas the dotted lines in the hinge region represent the connections of

one of the three IgG2 isoforms. The other two IgG2 isoforms have one or two connections between heavy and light chains.
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disulfide bonds in an IgG2 antibody can form con-

nections between the heavy chains or heavy and

light chains, creating three IgG2 isoforms.17,18

Additionally, each Ig-like domain contains a single,

conserved disulfide bond within the hydrophobic

core.4

In this study, the structural and covalent fea-

tures of aggregates formed by an IgG1 and an IgG2

form of an anti-streptavidin antibody* (antiSA1 and

antiSA2, respectively) were examined. After sample

incubation at elevated temperature, HMW aggre-

gates (collected at the void volume of the HPLC col-

umn), oligomer (dimer and trimer), and monomer

Figure 2. (A) SE-HPLC chromatogram of an antibody at time zero (solid) and after 12 weeks of storage at 45�C (dashed).

Physical degradation is evidenced by the growth of pre- and post-main peaks. (B) Increase in percent void volume aggregate

from time zero by SEC, averaged for four IgG1’s (filled circles) and seven IgG2’s (open circles). The error bars were

calculated from the standard deviation of the samples, which were averaged for each data point. (C) Increase in percent void

volume aggregate from time zero by SE-HPLC for antiSA1 (filled circles) and antiSA2 (open circles).

*Anti-streptavidin antibody abbreviated as antiSA (antiSA1 for
IgG1 subtype and antiSA2 for IgG2 subtype).
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were purified and analyzed to determine differences

in conformational and biochemical properties of the

purified species. The results described in this report

suggest an important role for disulfide bond forma-

tion during the antibody aggregation process, as

opposed to major reorganizations in structure.

Results

Increase in aggregation for IgG1 and IgG2
antibodies

To test differences in aggregation propensity between

IgG1 and IgG2 antibodies, four IgG1 antibodies and

seven IgG2 antibodies at 20 mg/mL were formulated

in 10 mM sodium phosphate, 5% (w/v) sorbitol, pH 7.0

(N7S) and incubated at 45�C up to 12 weeks. Physical

stability was assessed by SE-HPLC, visual observa-

tions, and sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). After 12 weeks of incuba-

tion at 45�C, the antibodies showed significant aggre-

gation as assessed by SE-HPLC and SDS-PAGE, and

several of the samples contained visible particulates.

Figure 2(A) shows a representative SE-HPLC chro-

matogram of the antibodies tested after 12 weeks of

storage at 45�C, which shows the major degradation

species. HMW species were observed to elute at the

void volume of the column system (referred to as void

volume aggregate), followed by oligomer (larger than

the monomer), monomer and then fragmented product

(clips). The relative sizes of these species were later

confirmed by sedimentation velocity analytical ultra-

centrifugation (SV-AUC) measurements. All degrada-

tion species increased with incubation time at 45�C.

Analysis of the data for all 11 antibodies showed

that the average increase in void volume aggregate

was greater for the IgG2 antibodies compared with

the IgG1 antibodies tested, as shown in Figure 2(B).

This observation could result from intrinsic differences

between the IgG1 versus the IgG2 antibody subclass.

However, each antibody had different amino acid

sequences in the complementarity-determining regions

(CDRs). In principle, the phenomenon of increased

aggregation in IgG2 antibodies could be driven purely

by sequence differences and not be related to whether

the antibody was an IgG1 or an IgG2. To distinguish

between these possibilities, the remainder of the study

was focused on two subclasses of the same antibody:

IgG1 anti-streptavidin (antiSA1) and IgG2 anti-strep-

tavidin (antiSA2). These two subclasses shared 95%

sequence identity overall: 100% in the light chain and

94% in the heavy chain, with identical CDRs (Table I).

There are 29 sequence differences between antiSA1

and antiSA2 including four insertions in the IgG1 sub-

class, all of which are located in the heavy chain con-

stant domains. Thirteen of the 25 amino acids differ-

ences were conservative (e.g., nonpolar to nonpolar,

polar to polar, and charged to charged), whereas 12 of

them were biochemically dissimilar. Overall, the

sequence differences were slight; however, the antiSA2

aggregated more than antiSA1 [shown by SE-HPLC

data in Fig. 2(C)], thus, suggesting that the IgG2 sub-

class was inherently more prone to aggregation than

the IgG1 subclass. This observation confirms the trend

observed for all 11 antibodies.

To verify that the changes observed between

antiSA1 and antiSA2 were not a consequence of

thermal unfolding and gross conformational changes

that can occur near the melting temperature of pro-

teins, differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was

used to determine the thermal transition profile.

Figure 3 shows the thermograms of the two sub-

classes of anti-streptavidin. The DSC results con-

firmed that the apparent thermal transitions of the

antibodies were at �71�C, which is beyond the cho-

sen storage temperature of 45�C. The storage tem-

perature appeared to be at least 15–20�C below even

the early onset of thermal melting.

Purification of aggregates from IgG1 and IgG2
subclasses

To understand the basis for greater aggregation in

the IgG2 form and to elucidate structural and cova-

lent changes that accompanied protein aggregation,

size-exclusion chromatography fractions of the IgG1

Table I. Sequence Differences, Marked in Gray Shading, Between IgG1 and IgG2 Anti-streptavidin Molecules,
Grouped by Antibody Domain

CH1
Anti-SA1 APSSKSTSGGTA SSSLGT TYICNVNHK DKKVE
Anti-SA2 APCSRSTSESTA SSNFGT TYTCNVDHK DKTVE

Hinge
Anti-SA1 EPKSCDKTHTCP
Anti-SA2 ERKCCVE***CP

CH2
Anti-SA1 PELLGGP EVKFN EQYNSTYRV TVLHQ NKALP SKAKG
Anti-SA2 PPV*AGP EVQFN EQFNSTFRV TVVHQ NKGLP SKTKG

CH3
Anti-SA1 SRDELTK PPVLD
Anti-SA2 SREEMTK PPMLD

*The locations in Anti-SA2 sequence where insertions occur in Anti-SA1 sequence.
Those domains not detailed in the table did not contain sequence differences.
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and IgG2 forms were purified. To maximize void ag-

gregate content for species purification, material

from different time points from the initial incubation

study was pooled and further incubated for four

additional months. The relative contributions of the

thermally stressed time point samples were different

for antiSA1 and antiSA2. Because of this sample

heterogeneity, the final void aggregate amounts after

the second incubation period were similar, 8.7% for

antiSA1 and 9.1% for antiSA2.

The major species to be analyzed (void volume

aggregate, oligomer, and monomer) were collected,

concentrated, and buffer exchanged into N7S. The

purified fractions were found to have greater than

93% purity by SE-HPLC. Figure 4 shows the confir-

mation of the antiSA1 purified species. Similar

results for the antiSA2 species purification were

found (data not shown). The proteins were incubated

at 20 mg/mL and the concentration dependence of

aggregation was not pursued. The effect, if any, of

sample dilution during measurements by SE-HPLC

and SV-AUC on aggregate content was not

addressed.

Heterogeneous size distribution in aggregates
SV-AUC was used to confirm the SE-HPLC results

and to further characterize the degradation species

of the antibodies. The SV-AUC data (Fig. 5) con-

firmed the identities of the fractions for both sub-

classes. The monomer fraction (95% for IgG1 and

99.5% for IgG2) at 5.4 S was primarily composed of

one peak with approximate molecular weights of 141

and 130 kDa for IgG1 and IgG2, respectively. The

oligomer fraction was composed of dimer (89% for

IgG1 and 68% for IgG2) at 7.7 S and 7.8 S with ap-

proximate molecular weights 227 and 276 kDa for

IgG1 and IgG2, respectively, and trimer (9% for

IgG1 and 7% for IgG2) at 10 S with approximate

molecular weights of 519 and 499 kDa for IgG1 and

IgG2, respectively. The void volume aggregate was a

heterogeneous collection of larger species with very

large entities out to �45 S. The molecular weights

for the monomer, dimer, and trimer were in good

agreement (�10–20%) with their nominal values.

The reduced and nonreduced SDS-PAGE data (not

shown) showed a HMW ladder consistent with the

sample heterogeneity within the aggregate fractions

seen in SV-AUC. Analysis of the void volume sam-

ples by SV-AUC revealed a striking difference

between subclasses: the IgG1 void volume aggregate

Figure 3. DSC results for the two antibodies, showing that

the first transitions were above 45�C, chosen as the

maximum storage temperature for the study. The

endotherms of anti-streptavidin antibodies, IgG1 (solid) and

IgG2 (dotted), are compared with 45�C (dashed vertical

line).

Figure 4. The confirmation of the purified species of antiSA1 by SE-HPLC: purified void volume aggregate (dotted), purified

oligomer (dashed), and monomer (dash dot dash). The intact antibody (solid line) is shown as a reference.
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contained one prominent HMW peak at �12 S,

whereas this peak was smaller in the antiSA2 aggre-

gate sample and joined by several species of similar

amounts in the range of 15–25 S.

Differences in conformational character

between IgG1 and IgG2 subclasses
Far-UV CD was used to compare the secondary

structure of the purified fractions of the subclasses,

and the results are shown in Figure 6. The monomer

and oligomer species of each subclass showed little

difference according to far-UV CD. The differences

at 198 nm have often been attributed to random coil

conformations and intermolecular b-sheet.19

Although difficult to analyze in these data because

of signal noise, the spectra suggest an increase in

non-native or unfolded structure in the aggregates

of antSA1 and antiSA2 compared with the other

purified species. The prominent minimum at 217 nm

is a common feature of b-sheet-containing proteins.19

This work showed small differences in b-sheet char-

acter between the profiles for the purified monomer,

oligomer, and aggregate species of each subclass.

Differences at 230 nm are attributed to tryptophan

ring stacking,20 which often corresponds to changes

in tertiary structure. In this evaluation, the purified

aggregates of both antibody subclasses showed

potential ring stacking discrepancies when compared

with purified monomer and oligomer species.

Infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) was also used to

assess the secondary structure of the species, and

the results for the amide I region are shown in Fig-

ure 7. Aside from slight magnitude differences

because of normalization, the profiles of the mono-

mer and oligomer spectra of each subclass do not

show significant differences. The prominent mini-

mum at 1637 cm�1 has been shown to convey infor-

mation on intramolecular b-sheet structures in pro-

teins.21 Both subclasses showed loss of

intramolecular b-sheet structure in their aggregate

species when compared with monomer, as evidenced

by decreases in this1637 cm�1 band. The region

1600–1625 cm�1 reflects intermolecular b-struc-

ture21 and both subclasses showed heterogeneous

intermolecular b-sheet structure between species at

this region. Variations in random coil and b-turn

structure are reflected in the region 1660–1670

cm�1.21 Significant differences in the aggregate spe-

cies of the subclasses compared with oligomer and

monomer were seen in this region. Overall, there

were significant differences observed between the

monomer and aggregate samples for each subclass,

but the difference in the magnitude of these changes

between subclasses was not clear.

Figure 5. SV-AUC data for antiSA1 (top panel) and antiSA2 (bottom) fractions. The monomer (solid black) and oligomer

(dashed black) are similar between the subclasses, while there are differences in the heterogeneity of the aggregates (solid

gray). More distinct species are visible in the antiSA2 aggregate.
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Tertiary structural differences

Tertiary structure of the purified species was

assessed using near-UV CD, shown in Figure 8(A)

(antiSA1) and 8(B) (antiSA2). Although the oligomer

and monomer spectra of each subclass are similar,

there are some slight differences, which could distin-

guish the oligomer spectra as a combination of the

aggregate and monomer spectra. The overall tertiary

structure was similar between aggregate samples of

the subclasses, although measurable differences

were observed between aggregate fractions and

monomer fractions. The tryptophan environment is

reflected at 290–295 nm, the tyrosine environment

at 275 nm, and phenylalanine has signals as a tri-

plet at 258, 264, and 270 nm.19,22 In this work, the

tyrosine and phenylalanine environments remained

mostly intact, but there was a loss of structure

around the tryptophan environments for aggregates

of both subclasses. Overall, when the aggregate and

monomer of each subclass were compared, the terti-

ary structure of the antiSA2 aggregate was more

perturbed than that of the antiSA1 aggregate. The

intensity of the spectra at 250–300 nm depicts differ-

ences in disulfide structure.23 The aggregate species

showed differences in disulfide structure compared

to monomer, shown by the difference in intensity of

the aggregate samples.

ANS (8-Anilino-1-naphthalene sulfonic acid)

binding experiments were carried out to test for

changes in surface hydrophobicity of the purified

species. For each subclass, the monomer and

oligomer species did not show appreciable differen-

ces. Furthermore, there did not appear to be signifi-

cant differences between the subclasses for the

monomer and oligomer species (data not shown).

However, the aggregate fractions for both subclasses

showed greater ANS binding when compared with

the monomer fractions [Fig. 8(C)], as well as when

compared with oligomer fractions (data not shown).

The aggregate fractions showed greater binding up

to 50 lM ANS, compared with that observed in the

monomer. Beyond 50 lM, ANS binding decreased.

However, there was no significant difference

between the two aggregate fractions themselves.

Figure 7. Fourier transfer infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)

results of the purified antiSA1 (top) and antiSA2 (bottom)

species: aggregate (thick solid), oligomer (thin solid), and

monomer (dotted).

Figure 6. The far-UV circular dichroism measurements of

the purified antiSA1 (top) and antiSA2 (bottom) species:

aggregate (thick solid), oligomer (thin solid), and monomer

(dotted).
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The decreased fluorescence after 50 lM ANS for the

aggregate fractions could be because of multiple fac-

tors: saturation beyond 50 lM, dye inner filter

effects and dye-induced unfolding or precipitation of

the antibodies at high concentrations of ANS.24

Differences in covalent character in IgG1 and

IgG2 aggregates
Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) denatured size-exclu-

sion chromatography (dSE-HPLC) under nonreduc-

ing and reducing conditions was used to characterize

the covalent character of the purified fractions and

the data are presented in Figure 9. The intact and

unpurified samples of the antiSA1 and antiSA2 sub-

classes (before species purification) contained 8.7

and 9.1% aggregate, respectively, as determined by

SE-HPLC. These values decreased to 7.4 and 6.5%,

respectively, upon the addition of SDS. This indi-

cated that 1.3 and 2.6% of the total aggregate origi-

nated from a noncovalent association among the ag-

gregate population for the intact samples. Figure

9(A) shows the nonreduced dSE-HPLC results for

the purified aggregate species of each of the sub-

classes. The data indicated that a majority of these

aggregates (>60%) were covalently linked. The

monomer band in this case would presumably corre-

spond to the noncovalent component of the aggre-

gate, as it dissociated upon SDS addition and heat

treatment. Interestingly, the two purified aggregate

species did not differ significantly in their absolute

amount of covalent or noncovalent aggregate con-

tent. It is formally possible that the noncovalently

associated HMW species could be SDS and heat re-

sistant. Given the harshness of the treatment, we

believe this possibility to be small, but it is unknown

in the context of this work.

The aggregate samples were also subject to

reduction and alkylation to assess the relative levels

of nonreducible and disulfide-linked aggregate, and

the observations are shown in Figure 9(B). This time,

there was a significant difference in the trend noted

between the IgG1 and IgG2 purified aggregate sam-

ples: the IgG1 aggregate had a higher proportion of

nonreducible HMW species compared with the IgG2

aggregate. In general, however, the presence of such

large levels of nonreducible HMW species within

each purified aggregate fraction was unexpected. To

test whether this was method-induced, all of the frac-

tions collected, as well as bulk sample, were exam-

ined using this method [Fig. 9 (C)]. The intact and

unpurified samples for both antiSA1 and antiSA2

contained a very low amount (<2%) of nonreducible

aggregate, which indicated that the high levels of

nonreducible species in the aggregate fractions were

not method-induced. Interestingly, a progression was

seen in the levels of nonreducible species between

the different samples: monomer fractions contained

the least, followed by the oligomer fractions, and

then the highest levels were found in the purified ag-

gregate fraction. For each fraction, the antiSA1 form

contained more nonreducible species compared with

the antiSA2 form. All purified species contained

approximately the same levels of fragmented product.

In addition, both subclasses contained �62% covalent

aggregate under nonreduced conditions. Upon reduc-

tion, the antiSA2 aggregate contained �27% reduci-

ble aggregate while antiSA1 had considerable less re-

ducible aggregate at 12%.

Figure 8. Near-UV circular dichroism measurements of the

purified antiSA1 (A) and antiSA2 species (B): aggregate

(thick solid), oligomer (thin solid), and monomer (dotted). In

panel C, the fluorescence data at 484 nm in the presence

of various concentrations of ANS of the purified antiSA1

(filled symbols) and antiSA2 (open symbols) aggregate

(circles) and monomer (squares). The oligomer data (not

shown) were similar to the monomer data.
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Previous work has shown that antibody struc-

tures have free thiols.25 The differences in covalent

character between the subclasses led us to interro-

gate whether the free thiol content in the two sub-

classes was different. The free thiol content of the

intact antibody subclasses was assessed by

Figure 9. (A) Nonreduced SDS dSE-HPLC of both antiSA1 (black) and antiSA2 (gray) aggregate samples. The inset shows

the chromatograms of the aggregate species, not normalized for sample load. (B) Reduced SDS dSE-HPLC of antiSA1 (black)

and antiSA2 (gray) aggregate species showed that the IgG1 form displayed more nonreducible species and that aggregate

was enriched in heavy chain. (C) Percent nonreducible species by reduced and denatured SDS dSE-HPLC of antiSA1 (black)

and antiSA2 (gray) fractions. The inset shows the chromatograms of the aggregate species, not normalized for sample load.

The error bars were calculated from the standard deviation of replicate injections over several runs.
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completely unfolding the molecule using 5M guanidi-

nium chloride, then measuring the absorbance at

412 nm in the presence of dithionitrobenzoate

(DTNB). Strikingly, there was a 2.4-fold increase in

free thiols per molecule in the IgG2 subclass (0.158

6 0.004) compared with the IgG1 subclass (0.379 6

0.016). The results show that on average, one out of

every 13 or 5 IgG1 and IgG2 molecules contains a

single broken disulfide bond, respectively.

DISCUSSION

Implications for monoclonal antibody

aggregation
In this endeavor, we observed differences in aggrega-

tion behavior between the IgG1 and IgG2 forms of the

same antibody. To understand the aggregation mecha-

nism, oligomer and aggregate species of the two anti-

bodies were purified and characterized using a variety

of approaches at a single (neutral) pH. Other studies

from Amgen examining pH trends on IgG1 and IgG2

aggregation will be published at a later time.

One question that arises from all these studies

is: why was the IgG2 form of the antibody more

prone to aggregation compared with the IgG1 form?

One possibility was the intrinsic heterogeneity of

the IgG2 molecule because of the existence of disul-

fide-mediated isoforms that were recently discov-

ered.17,18 Potentially, the behavioral characteristics

of these different isoforms are not identical and may

have a role to play in this phenomenon. The exis-

tence and relative populations of these IgG2 iso-

forms of anti-streptavidin were not explored in this

study. Another aspect to consider would be whether

the recently discovered clip-mediated aggregation

pathway26 was in some way more prevalent for IgG2

antibodies compared with IgG1. However, the IgG1

form tended to show greater fragmentation yet lower

aggregation, so this clip-mediated mode of aggrega-

tion may be restricted to IgG2 antibodies for the

most part.

Given the high degree of covalent character in

the aggregates, our study suggested that the

increase in aggregation of the IgG2 subclass was

partly because of the 2.4-fold increase in free cys-

teines in the IgG2 form as detected by DTNB.

Indeed, this theory is supported by a recent study

with multiple antibodies,27 which showed a linear

correlation between increased free thiol in the anti-

body and lower thermal stability (as monitored by

thermal transition measurements). Although the

IgG2 form aggregated to a greater extent in our

work, the fraction of the total aggregate that was

covalent was preserved between IgG1 and IgG2

forms. This suggested that the free thiols were re-

sponsible for increasing the rate of aggregation,

although perhaps not the final covalent composition

of the aggregate. One aspect to consider is that the

relative contribution to covalent versus noncovalent

aggregation would depend on the pH of the incuba-

tion. At neutral pH, it is expected to see a much

greater contribution from disulfides than at pH 5.

Indeed, the overall magnitude of the conformational

changes was relatively small, consistent with previ-

ous observations, consistent with the recently pro-

posed coagulation mechanism for antibody

aggregation.5

Comparison of IgG1 and IgG2 aggregation
characteristics: similarities and differences

Typically, differences between antibodies exist in

their CDRs because of target specificity. These

sequence differences often lead to different biochemi-

cal and biophysical behavior, which has been

observed even within the same subclass class.28

IgG1 and IgG2 subclasses are structurally similar,

consisting of 12 Ig-like domains with a conserved di-

sulfide bond buried within each domain.29 The major

difference between the subclasses originates from

the highly flexible hinge region30; IgG1 and IgG2

have two and four disulfide bonds, respectively, and

the IgG1 hinge is approximately two amino acids

longer. The IgG1 and IgG2 anti-streptavidin anti-

bodies used in this study had identical CDRs, but

had 6% amino acid sequence differences in the hinge

and heavy chain conserved regions. Increased hydro-

phobicity of a protein could potentially lead to

higher aggregation rates.31 The variations in hydro-

phobicity between IgG1 and IgG2 anti-streptavidin

are slight (grand average of hydropathicity index

(GRAVY)32 scores of �0.396 for antiSA1 and �0.383

for antiSA2) indicating that changes in hydrophobic-

ity were not a major determinant for the aggrega-

tion differences observed between the subclasses. It

is unknown what directly leads to the aggregation

differences, but it is presumed that this sequence

variation and/or differences in amounts of free cyste-

ine could potentially result in different aggregation

rates and properties between the two subclasses as

described in this work.

Similarities and differences in secondary and

tertiary structural features were explored using a

host of biophysical approaches. In the case of second-

ary structural features, both purified aggregate spe-

cies were similar according to far-UV CD and Fou-

rier transfer infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), with a

few exceptions. The far-UV CD spectra of both

antiSA1 and antiSA2 aggregates showed the same

loss in ring stacking interactions and an increase in

random structure as indicated by bands located at

230 and 198 nm, respectively, and a broadening of

the b-sheet band at 217 nm. The FTIR spectra

showed one noticeable difference between the aggre-

gate species at 1610 cm�1, which was attributed to

b-sheet: the IgG1 aggregate species had a complete

loss in this band indicating heterogeneous b-sheet
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energies upon aggregation, whereas the IgG2 aggre-

gate species had a shift in this band to a higher

wavenumber indicating a shift in the b-sheet energy.

This shift could be due to strong hydrogen bonding

and the formation of distorted intermolecular b-

sheets during aggregation.33 Distortion of existing

secondary structures may point to a disruption in

tertiary structure rather than global secondary

structural rearrangements.

Near-UV CD spectroscopy revealed that the

aggregates of both subclasses retained significant

tertiary structure. The majority of the differences

observed between subclasses originated from the

tryptophan signals (290–295 nm). The near-UV CD

spectra of the purified IgG1 aggregate species

showed a change in local environments surrounding

the tryptophan residues, whereas that of the IgG2

aggregate showed a more significant loss of struc-

ture in this region [Figs. 8(A,B)]. Interestingly, the

tryptophan locations are conserved in both sub-

classes and the near-UV CD signal originating from

the tryptophans for native IgG1 and IgG2 molecules

are similar. Therefore, differences observed in near-

UV CD signals during aggregation between the sub-

classes must arise from changes in the environments

of the tryptophan residues, and not due to differen-

ces in tryptophan location. In addition, ANS binding

data suggested that there may be a change in hydro-

phobic exposure in the purified aggregates compared

with the monomer or oligomer samples, indicating

an exposure of hydrophobic patches during the

aggregation process, which may have been seques-

tered in the native molecule.

It has been established in the literature that

proteins that contain disulfide bonds are more stable

in their oxidized rather than their reduced

forms.34,35 Recently, however, the impact that a

reduced disulfide bond can play in multidomain anti-

bodies has recently come to light.27 Lacy et al. dem-

onstrated a correlation between antibody thermal

stability and the extent of free cysteines present in a

series of antibodies, with greater free cysteines

translating to lower thermal stability. In other stud-

ies, it has been observed that antibodies and anti-

body constituent domains can contain free cysteines

that can have a deleterious effect on protein stability

and cause an increase in aggregation propen-

sity.34,36,37 It also has been noted that antibody free

cysteines appear to be in buried regions of immuno-

globulin domains and become solvent-exposed during

agitation, thus forming covalent aggregates consist-

ing of non-native, intermolecular disulfide bonds

that can stabilize and act as a nucleus for further

aggregate propagation.37 In this study, the anti-

streptavidin IgG2 molecule contained 2.4 times the

free cysteines when compared with the IgG1 sub-

class. The thermal stability by DSC of the subclasses

showed measurable differences with the IgG2 mole-

cule having a decrease of �0.6�C in its apparent

thermal melting temperature, which is consistent

with a previous report.27 It is worth noting that as

one of the major differences between IgG1 and IgG2

antibodies is the number of disulfide bonds that

comprise the hinge; therefore, it is plausible that the

covalent aggregate could be dictated by free cysteine

reactivity from this region. However, it has been pre-

viously shown that the level of free cysteine in an

IgG2 was negligible in the native state indicating

hinge cysteines are involved in disulfide bonding37

and, therefore, it is plausible that the aggregation

increase observed with IgG2 was due to domain

instability associated with buried unpaired

cysteines.

Additionally, the IgG2 subclass aggregated 2.4

times faster than the IgG1 molecule in this study.

These results agree well with previously reported

results36 showing that the presence of free cysteines

had a more negative effect on the IgG2 subclass

compared with the IgG1. Strengthening the argu-

ment, �10 and 30% of the covalent aggregate

observed by SDS dSE-HPLC (denatured size-exclu-

sion chromatography) for IgG1 and IgG2, respec-

tively, was reducible. This indicated that free cys-

teines were involved in the covalent interaction,

further suggesting that increased amounts of free

cysteines in IgG2 led to greater levels of covalent ag-

gregate in the IgG2 version.

However, the observed covalent aggregate differ-

ences between the subclasses cannot be explained

solely by the formation of non-native, intermolecular

disulfide bonds. The nonreduced SDS dSE-HPLC

data showed the presence of �62% covalently associ-

ated HMW species for both subclasses. Upon reduc-

tion, the majority of these HMW species persisted,

indicating that the majority of the covalent bonds

may not be disulfide-mediated. A possible cause for

these nonreducible aggregates could be through beta

elimination. At neutral to alkaline pH, crosslinking

reactions between a charged or polar amino acid

(e.g., lysine or tyrosine) and serine or cysteine resi-

dues that have undergone a beta elimination reac-

tion to form dehydroalanine crosslinks can occur

and form nonreducible aggregates.38,39 It did not

appear that these nonreducible aggregates were an

artifact of sample preparation, as they were virtu-

ally nonexistent in nonstressed samples [Fig. 9(C)].

Interestingly, once the sample was stressed at neu-

tral pH and 45�C for a period of time, all the iso-

lated species contained nonreducible aggregate,

increasing in order from monomer to small oligomer

to aggregate. Further, the nonreducible species were

always higher in the IgG1 samples. This may indi-

cate real covalent differences that accompanied

aggregation and differences between subclasses. The

SDS dSE-HPLC data gave a deeper insight into the

composition of the nonreducible aggregates. The
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SDS dSE-HPLC data were analyzed based on pro-

tein backbone detection at 215 nm; therefore, the

theoretical percentages of heavy chain and light

chain should be 66 and 33%, respectively, due to

their molecular weights. However, the experimen-

tally observed heavy chain percentage under reduc-

ing conditions for IgG1 and IgG2 was 23 and 30%,

respectively, which was 66 and 55% lower than the

theoretical percentages. A similar observation was

noted for light chain, but to a lesser extent (45 and

25% reduction in light chain for IgG1 and IgG2,

respectively, compared with their theoretical percen-

tages). The significant loss in heavy chain indicated

that the nonreducible covalent aggregate could con-

sist of primarily of heavy chain. A detailed explora-

tion of the mechanism of the nonreducible species

would need further exploration.

In the future, a potential effort would be to

determine the locations of free thiols in the antibody,

and then distinguish areas of free thiols in IgG1 ver-

sus IgG2 subclasses. Another area of interest for the

IgG2 antibodies would be to develop purification

methods to effectively isolate the disulfide isoforms,

characterize them, and directly compare their stabil-

ity. Because of the intense interest in this area, we

are likely to witness several important developments

in the near future.

Materials and Methods

Materials

This study included 11 antibodies: four IgG1 and

seven IgG2. The antibodies were produced by the

Process and Product Development and Protein Sci-

ence departments at Amgen (Thousand Oaks, CA).

All antibodies were dialyzed into 10 mM sodium

phosphate, 5% (w/v) sorbitol, pH 7.0 (N7S) using

Slide-A-Lyzer 10K MWCO 3–12 mL dialysis cas-

settes (Pierce, Rockford, IL) and diluted with N7S to

20 mg/mL.

Determination of protein concentration

The samples were analyzed on an Agilent (Palo Alto,

CA) UV/Vis spectrophotometer with Chemstation

software. Samples were diluted 1:100 or 1:50 with

N7S to achieve an absorbance at 280 nm of less

than 1 absorbance unit. The absorbance at 280 nm

was measured and the protein concentration was

determined using the antibody-specific extinction

coefficient. These extinction coefficients were

obtained from the analytical summaries of the

molecules.

Protein purification

Purification was performed on an Agilent (Palo Alto,

CA) 1100 high-performance liquid chromatography

(HPLC) system, using a TSKgel G3000SWXL 21.5 �
600 mm column (Tosoh Bioscience, Montgomeryville,

PA) held at ambient temperature. Isocratic elution

was performed at 1.3 mL/min using a mobile phase

of 100 mM sodium phosphate, 150 mM NaCl, pH 6.9

over the course of 180 min. Sample detection was at

215 nm, and the resulting chromatograms were ana-

lyzed by integrating the area under each eluting

peak and recorded as percent void volume aggregate,

oligomer, and monomer. (The relative sizes of these

species were later confirmed by SV-AUC measure-

ments.) An Agilent G1160A 12/13 selection valve

was used to collect the protein species based on their

retention times.

Concentration and buffer exchange of purified
protein species

After purification, the fractions were concentrated to

�1 mL using Millipore Amicon Ultracel 30K MWCO

regenerated cellulose filters (Millipore, Billerica,

MA) at 3200 rpm in a Beckman centrifuge held at

4–10�C (Fullerton, CA) for periods of 20–30 minutes.

After concentration, the proteins were buffer

exchanged with N7S using Amicon Ultracel filter

units; N7S buffer (1 mL) was added to the filter

units and the samples were centrifuged at 4–10�C at

3200 rpm until a remaining volume of 1 mL was

achieved (protein concentrations of 0.8–1.7 mg/mL).

This process was repeated five times to complete the

buffer exchange process.

Size-exclusion HPLC

SE-HPLC was performed on an Agilent (Palo Alto,

CA) 1100 system using Dionex (Sunnyvale, CA)

Chromeleon software. Two TSK-GEL G3000SWXL

7.8 mm � 30 cm, 5 lm particle, 250 Å pore columns

(Tosoh Bioscience, Montgomeryville, PA) connected

in tandem held at ambient temperature were used

for separation. All antibodies eluted during an iso-

cratic flow of 100 mM sodium phosphate, 150 mM

NaCl, pH 6.9 at 0.5 mL/min for 52 min. Absorbance

was monitored at 215 nm and the resulting chroma-

tograms were analyzed by integrating the area

under each eluting peak and recorded as percent

void volume aggregate, oligomer, monomer, and post-

peak species. An internal method validation report

states the error in the SE-HPLC measurements is

expected to be no more than 60.383% from method

qualification activities.

SDS-denatured size-exclusion HPLC

All samples were denatured with 2% sodium dodecyl

sulfate (SDS), and N7S buffer was added for a final

concentration of 0.5 mg/mL. For reduced samples,

the cysteine residues in the samples were reduced

using 15 mM dithiothreitol (Sigma, St. Louis, MO).

The samples were heated for 15 min at 80�C. After

cooling to room temperature, the reduced samples

were treated with excess (20 mM) iodoacetamide

(IAM, MP Biomedicals, Solon, OH) and equilibrated
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in the dark for 45 min. Nonreduced samples were

treated with 15 mM IAM in the dark for 45 min.

Sample loads were 10–25 lg and dSE-HPLC was

performed on an Agilent (Palo Alto, CA) 1050 system

using two TSK-GEL G3000SWXL 7.8 mm � 30 cm, 5

lm particle, 250 Å pore columns in tandem (Tosoh

Bioscience, Montgomeryville, PA) at ambient tem-

perature. The antibodies were eluted during 60 min

of 0.5 mL/min flow of 100 mM sodium phosphate,

150 mM NaCl, pH 6.9, 0.02% SDS. Absorbance at

215 and 280 nm was measured, and the 215 nm sig-

nal was analyzed. The resulting chromatograms

were analyzed by integrating the area under each

eluting peak and recorded as percent covalent

HMW, monomer, and fragmented protein (clips)

under nonreducing conditions, and as percent nonre-

ducible species, heavy chain, light chain, and frag-

mented protein (clips) under reducing conditions.

SDS-PAGE
Samples were analyzed using Novex 4–20% Tris-

Glycine 1.0 mm � 10-well precast gels (Invitrogen,

Carlsbad, CA). Samples were diluted in water to 1

mg/mL and then treated with Invitrogen sample

buffer (69 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.0, 2.2% sodium dodecyl

sulfate (SDS), 0.04% Bromophenol Blue, 22.2% glyc-

erol) and 111 mM dithiothreitol (for reducing condi-

tions) for a final concentration of 0.1 mg/mL. The

sample load was 0.5 or 1 lg per lane. The molecular

weight marker (200–2.5 kDa) was purchased from

Invitrogen.

Circular dichroism

Protein samples were diluted with N7S to 0.3 mg/mL

for far-UV CD and 0.7 mg/mL for near-UV CD. The

CD measurements were obtained on a JASCO (model

J-810) spectropolarimeter (Easton, MD). A 1 mm rec-

tangular cuvette was used for far-UV CD and a 10

mm cylindrical cuvette for near-UV CD. Spectra were

collected from 250 to 197 nm (far-UV) and 350 to 250

(near-UV) in continuous mode at a pitch of 0.5 nm, a

speed of 20 nm/min, a response of 8 s, and a band-

width of 1 nm. The sensitivity was 100 nmdeg, and

three scans were collected and averaged for each spec-

trum. Measurements were performed at ambient tem-

perature. The CD spectra of the buffer solutions were

subtracted from the sample spectra, and the resulting

data were converted from mdeg to molar ellipticity

and plotted as a function of wavelength.

Differential scanning calorimetry

The samples were diluted to 0.5 mg/mL with N7S,

and the concentration was confirmed by absorbance

at 280 nm. The samples were analyzed on a MicroCal

(Northampton, MA) capillary differential scanning

calorimeter, using N7S in the reference cell. Samples

were heated from 20�C to 90�C at a scan rate of 60�C

per minute. Each buffer sample was scanned twice,

whereas each protein sample was scanned once. Data

were transferred to Origin (Northampton, MA) soft-

ware for analysis, and the averaged buffer scans

were subtracted from the protein scans. Data were

normalized for protein concentration.

ANS binding experiment

8-Anilino-1-naphthalene sulfonic acid (ANS, TCI

America, Portland, OR) was dissolved in water for a

stock solution of 5 mM. Protein samples were diluted

to 0.1 mg/mL with N7S buffer. A 10-mm cuvette was

used for all measurements. To each sample, subse-

quent additions of 5 mM ANS stock were made (0,

0.9, 1.8, 1.8, 1.8, and 2.7 lL) to achieve the desired

final concentrations (respectively, 0, 10, 30, 50, 70,

and 100 lM). After each addition, the cuvette was

inverted slowly 20 times (with the cap on) to ensure

proper mixing and allow �1 min for the solution to

equilibrate. Fluorescence measurements were con-

ducted on a Photon Technology International (Bir-

mingham, NJ) fluorometer at room temperature

using Felix control software. Fluorescence emission

spectra were obtained by excitation at 370 nm, and

were collected in a range of 450–520 nm using a 1.00-

mm slit on excitation and emission monochrometers.

The data were analyzed by subtracting the respective

buffer data (e.g., subtract the 30 lM buffer data from

the 30 lM protein sample data). The wavelength at

which the highest fluorescence signal was achieved

was determined for all samples, and the average was

calculated. The fluorescence (after buffer subtraction)

at this average wavelength was plotted as a function

of ANS concentration for each sample.

Free thiol content determination by DTNB
Protein samples were diluted to a concentration of

30 lM in 100 mM sodium phosphate, 2 mM EDTA,

pH 8.0 with 5.0M guanidinium chloride and were

equilibrated overnight at room temperature. 5,50-

Dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoic acid) (DTNB, Sigma, St.

Louis, MO) was dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide for a

0.1M stock solution. Two millimolar DTNB was

added to each protein sample (for a DTNB:protein

ratio of 67:1), as well as to the sample buffer to be

used as a reference solution. All samples were equili-

brated for 15 min in the dark at room temperature.

Absorbance at 412 nm was measured for the sam-

ples. Each protein sample was measured in tripli-

cate. DTNB reacts with cysteine residues in a 1:1

stoichiometry, and releases thionitrobenzoate. Using

Beer’s Law and the extinction coefficient of thioni-

trobenzoate (13,600 M�1 cm�1) at 412 nm, the con-

centration of free cysteines was determined.

Sedimentation velocity analytical

ultracentrifugation
The solution molecular weights were determined by

sedimentation velocity analytical centrifugation
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measurements carried out using a Beckman XL-I

analytical ultracentrifuge equipped with a An-60 Ti

rotor and a photoelectric scanner (Beckman Instru-

ments, Palo Alto, CA). The experiments were per-

formed at 20�C. Sedimentation of the samples was

monitored at an absorbance of 280 nm using a rotor

speed of 50,000 rpm. The protein samples were

loaded into a charcoal-epon double sector cell with

quartz windows. All protein samples were formu-

lated in N7S at a concentration of 0.5 mg/mL. The

reference cell contained N7S. Analysis of the raw

data was performed using SEDFIT, version 11.2

(freeware developed by Dr. Peter Schuck of NIH).

The concentration distribution, c(S), was determined

as a function of the sedimentation coefficient. The

frictional ratio and meniscus were fitted for each

scan. The fitted range of S-values was from 0.5 to 20

S, unless otherwise noted, using a resolution of 200

and a confidence interval of 0.68. The partial specific

volume of the proteins was determined using the

primary amino acid sequence and SEDNTERP soft-

ware. Density determinations were performed on an

Anton Paar DMA 5000 density meter (Anton Paar

USA, Ashland, VA).

Fourier transfer infrared spectroscopy

Samples were concentrated to 10–70 mg/mL. The

liquid samples were loaded between two calcium flu-

oride windows and scanned in a Bomem (Zurich,

Switzerland) MB-104 FTIR spectrometer on Grams/

32 software. For each sample, 128 absorbance scans

from 400 to 4000 cm�1 were collected and averaged.

A background scan (to assess the water vapor) was

subtracted from each scan. For each sample, the

appropriate buffer scan was subtracted, data were

normalized for protein concentration, and second de-

rivative of the spectra was determined.
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